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By W. A.

T f iin Utter ame to your office
I or your home and asked you to let him

have all the money you had and added
thai he'd not only return this money in

ninety days but would throw in 50 per cent,
by way of it's to assume
thai when you had your little laugh

ami had of this to know
Juil what he took you to be, you'd
one hand upon your watch and the other
upon the old roar-in- s

for the the Guard and
all your

liv the same token it's quite likely,
that you are the

priding (we came very near to layi-

ng that he does ,not live
who can slip over upon you in
your that you would give
your a raucous "No!" and

lock the front door after
his

Hut that upon your arrival at
the home flat one night after

the time peck upon your
oft boiled to forth

like this:
That Mrs Shush had just left and that

ihe had just how Mr. Shush
had $500 in or other at
Ihe of some man down town and
at the eml of days this man had
handed Shush $750, the fact
that the man had told that It
lie until days had that he'd
gel his money back plus 50 per cent.

and that Joe and
and David Drivle had done Just

what had done and that each of them
had got their money hack plus 50 per cent,
at 'he end of

See the Boy It.
Its that unless you

had the with lnter-'- t
bonds and so much money that

more would hurt your have
1 chal with and Joe and and
Wvld, If for no other reason than to prove
i" your first that your

if had gone mad, for which you
are to feel sorry and
NBW her

And to fetch this and
Prolix to its sup-
ine that the lxys not only
'Wry word of the good
tol are the
life last

hlch was to be the
and the

bond! in order to be in line at the
'" office at eight In the

l ist what would you do? First
mt0 the ethics of the about

hlch you nor your know
In a way that Is

" "fe or lesy Stifle your
' ,ir"si'y ,,nd a stern for

' fits? Or would you go down to the
take a look at the crowd

'' 'Ing heir money Into his lap and take
' '"He flier after a few

men and women out past

and
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the teller's to
the world that they got

Be that as It may, more than per-

sons, since last have gone to
just such a man up In Boston and given
him to invest for them every dollar they
could raise, borrow and tarn. It
not to them that his office was a corner of

a poor suite, fenced In with
pine. They didn't give a fillip be-

cause there was no rug on the floor
or plate glass cover on a desk
And th very fact that the man to whom
they gave their money in no wise
In from his clerks
made no

The head of
editors who awoke echoes of

F. Mil'er of and his
of 520 per cent . In a Sing

Sing term, and of John Law's South Sea
none of them to pause. Here,

In nn era of of
of

had come a man who told them that the
ha:iks were them: that
were from them a fair share of
the of their that he had

an
that dealt with the and
of and that he could make
a of like 400 per cent, on
all to him and that

who cared to take a flier could
make their money earn 50 per cent. In

days and less.

the Eyes of All.
Of course the man In is

Ponzl, the Italian who, from his
Boston has the

eyes. and of the

It makes little to this
brief of Ponzl and his what
ihe States or the of

to do about him. It
is here nor there, for the in
hand, they find that Ponzl Is doing

or he has been
within his legal

It is for to
that he has not yet failed to pay every

cent not yet to restore
to all panic every dollar
they gave him; not yet the

of
And it was not the who

the of Ponzl. It was Ponzl
who called them in and

that they set him before the world for what
he Is.

"I'm a nor a
ays Ponzl. "Nor am I a crook. I have

a way of
and am my

might have
It. A lot of men are now that they
knew It all along. Well, I never heard of it
until last and at least you'll have
to grant me the credit of put it over."

no of Ponzl so

the man as that
He has a smile that Is really

he has large
Of it. It took to put the
over You might that smile

as la- -
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Ponzi, MoneyWizard, ProvesMan of One IdeaWins
Here From Italy 21 Years Ago to MakeGreat Fortune, He Finds Millions Roll-

ing In at Last Through International Banking Scheme Engaging Person-

ality, Iron Nerve and Cold Philosophy in Meeting Run of Depositors
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stranger

interest, reasonable
finished

demanded stranger
clamp

wallet, meanwhile loudly
police, National

fighting friends.

typical American
yourself

kidding yourself),

anything
wakeful moments,
Interviewer caref-

ully Immediately
departure.

suppose
Madame,

honored
brow, began stutter

something

finished telling
invested something

solicitation
forty-fiv- e

flarry despite
Harry wouldn't

ninety passed
In-

terest, Goofus Martin
Marasmus

Harry

forty-fiv- e days."

Would About
wholly probable alr-

eady storeroom crammed
bearing

conscience you'd
Harry Martin

yourself conviction
finally

already beginning
parents.

merely hypothetical
prelude logical conclusion,

corroborate
woman's testimony

discovered pawning furniture,
insurance policy. winter's clothing,

scheduled coming wln-'W'- li

raiment likewise, children's

financier's morni-
ng.

inquire
proposition

neither friends
'fything except general

incomprehensible?
display disregard

"ffice.

yourself aeelng
coming
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paying, window announcing
theirs?

500,000
Novemlier.

mattered

hastily

Oriental
mahogany

differed
appearance sweating

difference.
solemn wagging. conserva-

tive William
Williamsburg promised

frotlts resulting

bubble, caused
unprecedented wealth,

enormous profits, topsy-turv- y economics,

defrauding bankers
withholding

earnings deposits;
discovered absolutely legitimate scheme

securities coinage
Europe America;

turnover something
moneys entrusted any-

body thereby

ninety probably

Opened
question Charles

affable un-

pretentious offices, opened
Imagination pocketbooks

ccuntry.
mighty difference

account scheme
United Commonwealth

Massachusetts decides
neither purpose

whether
something illegal whether
operating entirely rights.

sufficient present purposes under-

stand
promised: declined

stricken investors
showed slightest

irregularity conduct.
authorities started

Investigation
himself demanded

neither genius charlatan,

merely discovered simple making
enormourf profits, capitalizing
discovery. Anybody discovered

saying

August,
having

Probably description ade-

quately depicts statement.
sardonic. Ob-

viously courage consignments
courage scheme

interpret Jeer-

ing, sneering, mocking, patronizing

in Pie alley to be paid by ponzi.
I

dicative of the courage the man possesses.
But not one of those physical hallmarks of
moral bravery so dear to the hearts and
typewriters of novelists Is exhibited by this
entirely ordinary Italian, who compels your
admiration and who, no matter whether he
lellB the whole truth about his scheme or not,
approaches the border line of genius. Ob-

viously, too, the man loves money the sound
of It, the talk of It, the sight of It, the
power of it, the feel of It and the million
things It will do for him. He is not placed
In a class apart thereby.

Pie Alley Thronged by Crowd.
See him come to his. offices in the morning.

Pie alley, a narrow passageway as lnti-naie-

associated with the American Revo-
lution as Breed's Hill or Bunker Hill are, Is
thronged with a bewildered, panicky, threat-
ening, cheering. Jeering, sensation seeking
and money seeking crowd. There are old
men and old women, frightened, tearful, puz-

zled and beseeching. And there are women
carrying babies who wail and shrill In the
stifling heat of the place, and policemen,
lerks, stenographers, chauffeurs, teamsters,

soldiers, sailors, telegraphers, mechanics,
formidable laborers, nurses, laundresses,
young lawyers and doctors, shamefaced
preachers praying that none from their
flocks pass by. street car men and railroad-
ers. Fill the list for yourself. Maybe you
were there.

A squad of policemen come Into the alley
from Washington street, battling their way
along and not too gently. Everybody will
have to m6ve on! What? We have come
to get our money back from this man Ponzl.
The newspapers have said he is not to he

truMed because he promises too much. They
tell us that no man can pay 50 per cent

in forty-fiv- e days; that It cannot last, that
he Is paying Interest to-d- on moneys In-

trusted to him yesterday, that he has been
operating along precarious lines that the
United States Government will not tolerate,
that whatever It Is ho Is doing Is not every-
thing It should be, because the substantial,
reliable heads of great, sound, rich banking
Institutions say so. We shall not move.
We want our money back.

The police manage to clear a space In

front of the old Bell In Hand Tavern, where,
before the country went dry, the finest ale
In the world was to be had in pewter mugs
Just as it was a hundred and forty-fou- r
years ago. And through the throng a score
of whWperlng men are insinuating them-
selves. Listen to them:

"Give ya 90 per cent, face value for Ponzi
notes."

"Got any Ponzi notes? What'll ya take
for 'em, quick?"

"Give ya face value for hundred dollar
notes due In a week."

"Don't sell yer paper to that crook. I'm
honest, I am. Believe me, friend. I give
you face value for hundred dollar notes due
next week. Don't take no chances, friend.
I'm a broker. I take chances for my busi-
ness."

Well, If Ponzl Isn't solvent and trust-
worthy why should these sharp speculators
fight to buy his promissory notes?

"Ah, git wise," replies a sophisticated and
undernourished looking youth, "they're cap-
pers for Ponzl and some of 'em's on the
level, lor they figure they can't lose with
him owning 58 per cent, of the stock of the
Hanover Trust and a million dollars' worth
of clean propplty in Massachusetts. Git
wise."
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In all probability he'd said more, but a
tremendous furore has started in Pie Alley.
Two huskies, who look as though carrying
pianos entertained them when they were
children but since has become the game of
mollycoddles, are breaking a path toward
the door of the Bell in Hand. They are
flanked by two more tremendous Individ-
uals. And sauntering In the centre Is a
medium sized, clean looking, smiling,

man with a round, stubborn chin
and the glitter of excitement in his heavily
lashed eyes.

He wears a well cut pongee suit, a flaring
d scarf of garnet colored silk,

a soft, closely pinned silk collar and a soft
toned shirt which, of course, is also silk. His
feet are encased In those combinations of
buckskin and soft leather known as sport
shoes, and an Inch of silk hosiery shows
above. A smart straw hat with a narrow
ribbon completes the visible cOHtume.

It Is Ponzl. of course, and he's Just as
concerned as the statue of Sam Adams hard
by is. The slow, sardonic smile Is working
and for Just a minute the crowd hesitates
fearful, admiring, questioning, resentful,
truBtful.

"Are you goln' to give us our money,
Ponzl?" shouts one.

"Good tioy, Charlie," screams another,
"don't let 'em get your goat, Kid."

"You tell the hanks to go to hell. Kid.
We're wit' ya like a heavy cold."

"How abcut that fifty per cent?"
"How do you do It, Ponzl? Are we safe

or have they got ya wlf the goods?"
Ponzl does not hurry. He enters the Bell

In Hand, calls his clerks together and an-
nounces In a clear voice that has surpris-
ingly little accent:

"The police do not seem willing to help

ponzi's Office.,
27 school. street, boston.

us much. Form these people into two lines
Tell them to take their time ; that every
man and woman who wants his money back
ran have it. Tell them they are fools to be
stampeded by silly newspaper stories, and
tell them, for God's sake, not to lose theit
heads and sell out to speculators. Tell them
that I can show them $10,000,000, and that
Is three times as much money as I owe
them. Tell them they can have their money
now or wait until their promissory notes
are due. when they can have fifty per cent,
more than they loaned me."

Then he calls to two of his husky guards,
who, in turn, bellow to two teamsters, and
the teamsters come Into the alley driving
wagons. The wagons are loaded with coffee
urns, rolls, hot dogs and pots of mustard.

"It's a long wait and a tiresome one," says
Ponzi. "Feed my customers. Treat them
kindly. They are panicky and need to he
soothed."

And Ponzi's clerks, all of whom hoast pro-

prietorship of motor cars and their own
houses and all gained since starting to work
for Ponzi last December, turn waiters and
purvey hot dog sandwiches and coffee to
the little financier's clients. Speculators
get none, If known to be speculators.

What Ponzi Hai Told.
Much has been printed concerning Ponzi's

scheme. He is responsible for some of it
hunself. He naively admits that he hasn't
told all of his scheme or how he puts it
over. But the greater part of the popular
conception of Ponzi's game has been born
of guesses by financiers, brokers, Govern-
ment agents and historians of

endeavors. As a matter of fact Ponzi
hns told only about his conversion of inter-naticn-

postal reply coupons; of his pur-

chase of these coupons in European coun-

tries and his conversion of these coupons
Into currency in America. There are those
who say he has been speculating In money
orders, too.

Others say he has some intricate process
of purchasing the moneys of European
Governments with the mighty American
dollar and converting these European
moneys into American cash on a rising
market. They figure that so much as a
two point rise or fall in the money market
means hundreds of thousands of dollars in
profits to Ponzl and his clients it the trans-
actions are rapid enough.

Before considering the man himself and
his remarkable story of his rise and strug-
gles thereto, consider his own version of
how he does it. It must be repeated that
it is more than likely that this is but part
of his scheme and that It may be no more
than the beginning. The United States
Treasury officials and post office officials
say that there hasn't been sufficient deal-
ing in money orders or return postage cou-

pons to substantiate his story that traffic
In these credits fetches him his vaunted
vv ea'.th.

Planned a Trade Paper.

"Last August," Ponzl said, explaining the
birth of his great Idea, "I was about to start
publishing a trade magazine. It was to
have been a newspaper about exports and
imports. I was then in the fruit business
with the man who Is now my father-in-ln-

Mr. Grecco. in Fulton street. Boston. I re-

ceived a letter from a man In Madrid and
In this letter was an international reply
coupon. This man wanted me to mall him
a ropy of my magazine and the coupon was
Intended to cover the postage. It cost that
man in Madrid the equivalent of one cent In
American money. I took It to a post office
and received five cents, worth of stamps
Then and there the Idea was born.

"Why, I figured, could I not buy hun-
dreds, thousands, millions of these stamps
cheaply abroad and redeem them here for
font and five hundred per cent, profit. I

consulted my lawyer and was assured that
It was entirely legal. I knew, too, that In
October, 1920, the International postal au-

thorities were to meet and readjust postal
exchange rates. Therefore I knew I'd have
to work fast.

"Of course I'd he able to buy a few with
whht money I had myself, but only a com-
parative few. The margin of profit is so In-

significant even If four or five hundred per
cent, on the original Investment, which Is
quit-- ' small for each postal coupon, that the
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